
Brechler Fans 16 Bluejays

Carroll Upsets Perry, 7-2
PERRY — Steve Brechler.

Carroll's southpaw ace, hurled
a superb two-hitter and the Ti-
gers scattered eleven base hits

Perry club was charged with
six errors.

The Tigers rushed to an early
to upset second-place Perry, lead in the top of the third in-
7-2, in a Mid-West League, east-! ning behind a five-hit attack.

Ron Anderson opened the four-ern division contest here Mon-
day.

Brechler and his teammates
owned the game from start
to finish, both offensively and
defensively. In the offense
department, the Carroll club
chalked up eleven hits, includ-
ing three two-baggers in one
inning. Defensively, while
Brechler fanned sixteen Blue-
jay batters, the remainder
•f the club limited itself to
only two miscues, while the

run rally in that frame with
a tap to second that was
bobbled and thrown late. Bruce
Pettitt followed Anderson to
the plate and greeted Bluejay
hurler, Mike Murphy, with an
arching shot to the right-center
wall for a double. Brechler

duplicated Pettitt's feat for the
first two Carroll tallies.

However, the second run was
scratched for failure on Pettitt's
part, to tag third base. Doug
Peterson kept things going, with
a sharp tap up the center to
replace Pettitt's lost score.

Roger Fuller blasted the third
double of the inning to score
another run, and Jim DeBower
rapped a single to right to cap
the scoring for the inning, with
Carroll ahead by a score of 4-

Dill Wins
With a 66
at Amana
TOW A CITY (AP)

0.

Perry threatened in the bot-
tom of the fifth after Brechler
issued passes to Gary Darveaux
and Scott Whiton. A passed ball
advanced the runners, but
Brechler pulled himself out of
the fire by striking out the pow-
er end of the Bluejay batting
order.

The Bengals added a pair of
cushion runs in the top of the
sixth. Wayne Hill led off with
a high arching shot into shallow

Carroll Daily Times Herald
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Clendenon's Fly
Nips Pirates, 3-2

By The Associated Press

Donn Olendenon thinks Pills-
burgh is the team to beat in the
National League . . . and it
seems he's determined to do it
all by himself.

Clendenon drove in the win-
ning run with a pinch hit sacri-
fice fly Monday night as the
New York Mets rallied in the
ninth inning to nip the Pirates
3-2 in a first place showdown be-
tween East Division contenders.

It was the Mets' second vic-
tory in five meetings with
Pittsburgh this season . . . and
•x-Pirate Clendenon has pro-
vided the margin each time
in the pinch.

The pant-time first baseman,
hero of the Mets' World Series
triumph over Baltimore last Oc-
tober, shook up his teammates
. . . and Manager Gil Hodges
... on the eve of the season ope-
ner at Pittsburgh by picking the
Pirates to take the pennant. The
«ext day his two-run pinch sin-
gle in the llth gave New York a
5-3 victory.

His sacrifice fly in the ninth
Monday night capped a two-run
comeback, nailed Tom Seavers
12th victory
snapped the

of the
Pirates'

season,
winning

streak at seven and gave the

Mets a one-game edge in the di-
vision race.

Pinch hitters alw supplied th«
punch as the St. Louis Cardinals
struck for four runs in the
eighth to down Chicago 8-6 and
move past the skidding Cubs
into third place in the East, 3^
games off the pace. Vic Davalil-
lo and Jose Cardenal came off
the Cards' bench to deliver two
runs apiece in the eighth, send-
ing the Cubs spinning to their
llth consecutive loss.

Houston whipped Los Angeles
1-5 in the only other NL action.
Philadelphia's scheduled game
at Montreal was rained out.

The Mets trailed 2-1 when
rookie Ken Singleton singled to
open the bottom of the ninth. He
took third on Art Shamsky's sin-
gle and scored the tying run
when Dave Marshall bounced a
single through the Pirates'
drawn-in infield.

Joe Gibbon replaced Pitts-
burgh starter Steve Blaiss and
hit Ken Boswell with his first
pitch, filling the bases with none
out. Orlando Pena came out of
the bullpen and got pinch hitter
Cleon Jones to tap into a force
at the plate. But Clendenon,
swinging for Jerry Grote sent
Marshall across with a fly to
deep right, breaking the knot.

Corroll Building Systems

Is The New CARROLL
Headquarters for the Full Line

BEHLEN
•s Buildings

Come in Today! We have complete planning, sales,
and erection facilities to take care of any building
need . . . farm strutures of all types, commercial or
industrial buildings. Stop in now!

New Behlen "Tubeline" building ...
all the advantages of steel at a

POLE BARN PRICE

CLEAR-SPAN SPACE
FAST ERECTION

WON'T SAG OR TWIST

All the brute strength of curved *letl it uliliied
throughout the exclusive framing system of Bthten's
new "Tubeline" building. It's designed for strength, and
for easy construction. Simple bolt-together connections
speed erection. Clear-span design eliminate* center*
pole installation.

Available in widths from 20 ft. to 00 ft., in your
choice of galvanized or color finishes.
Many floor plans. Doors and windows can
be placed nearly anywhere. Any or all
sides can be left open. Erect it yourself
... or we'll build it for you.

Corroll Building Systems
1240 F Metres Ave. — ASC Building

Carroll, Iowa Dial (712) 792-2342
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Nats Whip
Birds, 5-3;
Twins Win

By Th* Associated Press

Baltimore's ailing Orioles are
getting quite good at snatching
defeat from the jaws of victory
after three straight doses of
Washington's newest medicine
—late-inning lightning.

The Birds came out en the
short end of a 5-3 decision Mon-
day night— the third straight
game in which Washington
came from behind in its final at
bat to win the game.

Saturday night it was Wayne
Comer's bases-loaded eighth in-
ning double that did the dam-
age. Then Sunday, Rick Rei-
chardt rifled a pinch two-run
homer to turn the game around
in the 12th. And on Monday night
it was a three-run homer by Au-
relio Rodriguez that wiped out
a Baltimore lead.

Elsewhere in the light Amer-
ican League scheduled Mon-
day night, Minnesota tripped
Kansas City 5-4 and California
battered Milwaukee 10-3.

The Orioles' A m e r i c a n
League East lead was trimmed

over idle New
lost their fifth

to two games
York as they
game in the last seven starts.

Frank Howard had poled an
early two-run homer for the

Major
Leagues

By The Associated Press

American Ltagut

East Division

W. L. Pet. G.B.
Baltimore .46 28 .622 —
New York ... 43 29 .597 2
Detroit 37 33 .529 7
Boston 34 35 .493 9J/2
Cleveland .... 32 38 .457 12
Washington 33 40 .452 12%

West Division

Minnesota .... 44 25 .638 —
California .... 43 30 .589 3
Oakland 41 33 .554 5M>
Kansas City 26 45 .366 19
Chicago 27 47 .365 19Vi
Milwaukee ..25 48 .342 21

Today's Games
California (May 4-4) at Mil-

waukee (Krausse 5-1), N
Kansas City (Butler 2-7) at

Minnesota (Kaat 6-6), N
Oakland (Hunter 11-5) at Chi-

cago (John 5-11), N
New York (Peterson 10-3) at

Detroit (Cain 6-2), N
Cleveland (Dunning 1-1) at

Baltimore (McNally 11-5), N
Washington (Brunet 5-5) at

Boston (Siebert.6-4), N

National League

East Division

New York
Pittsburgh
St. Louis ...
Chicago
Phila*
Montreal

W. L.
39 33
40 36
36 37
35 36
32 39
28 44

Pet. G.B.
.542 —
.526 1
.493 3V2
.493 Wz
.451 6%
.389 11

West Division

Cincinnati .... 52 21
Los Angeles 43 31
Atlanta
San Fran.
Houston
San Diego

.712 —

.481 9'/2

.507 15

.493 16

.427 21

.390 24

36 35
36 37
32 43
30 47

Today's Games
Philadelphia (Wise 5-5) at

Montreal (Renko 3-4),N i
Pittsburgh (Vale 5-8) at New

York (Kooisman 3-4), N
Chicago (Decker 1-4) at St.

Louis (Gibson 10-3), N
Atlanta (Jarvis 7-6) at Cincin-

nati (McGlothlin 10-3), N
Houston (Lemaster 5-10) at

Los Angeles (Moeller 3-3), N
San Diego (Coombs 6-G) at San

Francisco (Perry 12-6), N
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Senators but Baltimore battled
back, tying the score in the
fourth on a walk, Frank Robin-
son's infield hit and RBI-singles
by Boog Powell and Paul Blair.

Then the Birds went ahead in
the seventh--a fatal mistake-on
singles by Brooks Robinson and
Ellie Hendricks and a sacrifice
fly by Mark Belanger.

Washington bounced right
back when Ed Brinkman opened
the eighth with a single and
Howard walked with one out.
Reichardt, Sunday's hero,
bounced out but Rodriguez fol-
lowed with his 12th homer of the
year to win the game.

Terry
center field that dropped to tne i Di}1 of Austin, Tex., shot a six-
ground between four sets of i uncler-par 66 over the University
searching hands. Hill picked of Iowa's Finkbine Course Mon-
up the only official stolen base \ dav to take $2-500 toP money in
of the ball game. Anderson's |the third annual Amana VIP
blooper to shallow right field
plated Hill for the fif th tally
and settled Anderson on the
second base. Brechler laced
a grounder up the
and beat out the

right side
throw. A

moment of confusion ensued
in the area of first base, fol-
lowing Brechler 's safe arrival,
at first base and Anderson took
advantage of the Perry in-
fielders' preoccupations to score
the sixth run.

The Tigers cashed In on
a hit, a costly error, and a
passed ball to register their
.seventh run in the top of the
final frame. Hill drew a pass
to get things started and
raced to second on a passed
ball. Gary Lehrkamp sent
a sharp single past shortstop
to advance Hill into scoring
position. Lehrkamp took the
steal sign for second base.
Whiton's pick-off throw from
the plate sailed over the sec*
ond baseman's outreached
glove, leaving the way open
for Hill and Carroll's seventh
tally.

The Bluejays spoiled Brech- j

Golf Tournament.

George Archer, Miller Barber,
Bob Goalby. Larry Ziegler and
Frank Beard finished in a tie
for second with 68s. Johnny
Pott. Bill Collins and Billy Max-
well tied for third at 69.

In fourth at 70 was two-time
tournament champ Lee Trevino,
along with Marty Fleckman,
Gardner Dickinson and Frank
Boynton.

Dick Crawford, Gene Littler,
Don Bise, Al Geiberger, Lou
Graham and Dave Stockton shot
71s to tie for fifth place.

HE KNEW MAD HATTER

NEW YORK (AP) — Earl
Sande once disclosed his success
aboard Mad Hatter, a most con-
trary horse with whom he won
the Suburban, the Westchester
and two Metropolitans in the
1920s. "When I wanted to rate
him I'd give him his head, and
he'd slow down," said Sande.
"When I wanted him to run I
took a choking hold — and he'd
take right off." Many other

i thoroughbreds react this way.

Baseball
Ron Perranoski had 31 saves

See Page 15 ifor the Minnesota Twins in 1969.

Carroll Tankers
Zip Past Den ison
The Carroll swim

chalked up its third win
(earn

this
season in as many meets with
a 246 Vz to 1501'2 triumph over
Denison at the municipal pool | fC)." :23 0-" Bovs 6-Yo"
here Monday.

Coach Rob Perschau's swim-
mers grabbed a 35-21 lead in
the medley relays, hiked the

- Jacqui Bel! ( C ) , :40.6; Boys|
15 — Tom Jones I'D), :31.5.

BREAST STROKE
Girls 6-10 — Renee Dalhoffl

Harlanl
Pomeroy fC) . :24.1; Girls 11-1
12 — Tammy Holzer (D), :43.4;[
Boys 11-12 — Chris Otto (C),l
:46.4; Girls 13-14 - Lois No-l

individual and increased
lead to 127V2-72'/2, 171%-100''z.
and 204^-136V2 going into the
final free style relay.

Next action for Carroll in the
Iowa West Swim Conference
will be at Coon Rapids on
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Individual winners:
FREE STYLE
Girls 6-10 — Teresa Holzer

(D), :15.5; Boys 6-10 — Tom
Miller (D), :16,2; Girls 11-12
— Vicki Blum (C), :34.8; Boys
11-12 — Claude Hoffmeier (D),
:30.2; Girls 13-14 - Lois No-
biling (C), :32.5; Boys 13-14 -
Steve Harmeyer (C), :29.9;
Girls 15 — Sally Houston (D),
:29.0; Boys 15 — Ken Willen-
borg (C), :26.2. .

BACK STROKE
Girls 6-10 — Laurie Topel (C),

:21.2; Boys 6-10 — Jim Halli-
nan, (C), :19.5; Girls 11-12 —
Cam Topel (C), :41.0; Boys 11-
12 — Mark Nobiling (C), :41.2;
Girls 13-14 — Cindy Johnson
(D), :40.0; Boys 13-14 — Ken

,, | Ken Hanneman CC) , :41.5; Girls
115 — Linda Nobiling (C), -.42.0;
Boys 15 — Curt Slater (D),
:40.2.

Hanneman :38.0; Girls 15

BUTTERFLY
Girls 6-10 — Teresa Holzer I

(D), :15.0: Boys 6-10 — Rory
Carlson (D), :22.5; Girls 11-
12 — Vicki Blum (Ci . :42.6;
Boys 11-12 - Claude Hoffmeier I
(D). :34.5: Girls 13-14 - Sue
Ringleb (C). :39.6; Boys 13-14
— Bob Lehrkamp (C), :36.2;
Girls 15 — Sally Houston (D),
:32.9; Boys 15 - Jim Oldfieldl
(D), :32.7.

MEDLEY
Girls 6-10

RELAY
Denison (L. Rum-

ble, V. Brosnahan, T. Blasnitz, |
T. Holzer) : Boys 6-10 - Carroll I
(Jim Hallinan, Harlan Pom- 1
eroy, Dean Thelen, Doug Zim-
merman), 1:29.1: Girls 11-12]
— Carroll (Cam Topel, Diane
Thelen, Vicki Blum, Maureen
Nurse), 2:52.4; Boys 11-12 —
Carroll (Mark Nobiling, Chris I
Otto, Vince Otto, Brian Furey);
Girls 13-14 — Carroll (Sue|
Nurse, Lois Nobiling, Sue Ring-

Tankers See Page 16

BANG-UP
'<•*

While prices are sky rocketing every where—we keep blast-
ing 'em lower and lower. Take advantage of these special 4th
of July bargains until

FRIDAY NOON
WE WILL CLOSE AT THAT TIME

to give our employees a longer holiday weekend.

'"T7SPrjffU3&^^
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ALUMINUM

COMBINATION $
DOORS

k\j,

SHINGLES

STOCKADE
PANELS

HOG CATTLE

95 S

ALUMINUM i

COMBINATION 1
WINDOWS i£

$13.95*

I Mahogany
Panels

4' x 8'

LUMBER
COMPANY

CARROLL

Phone 792-9226
or 792-9227

ANDY ANDERSON, Mgr.
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